Estimating measurement uncertainty in quantitative methods not based on chromatography for doping control purposes.
Estimation of measurement uncertainty (MU) for quantitative results is a requirement of ISO/IEC17025. This concept is well established for chromatographic methods in doping control and forensic analysis. For non-chromatographic methods, however, very few practical methodologies have been published. In this paper, the applicability of a top-down model, established for estimating uncertainty in chromatography, was evaluated for two other methodologies with different sets of raw data as a starting point. The first case study involves the estimation of MU for the determination of haematological parameters. In this case, a large data set of quality control material and proficiency testing results was available to establish MU. The second case study involves the estimation of MU for the recently approved method for the determination of human growth hormone misuse. In this case the amount of data available to establish MU was limited to results from method validation and a basic set of analysis data. In both cases a methodology based upon long-term bias, long-term imprecision and--eventually--a correction for standard impurity is proposed. The proposed methodology can be regarded as a dynamic procedure, which allows re-evaluation of MU on a regular basis. Finally, a concept for the verification and evaluation of MU estimations using proficiency testing results is proposed.